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Hicks In charge, Etobicoke residents 
to be engaged if possible. At present 
Obéré Is no thorofare east or west at , 
this point for teams, which means a 
long detour by way of Queen-street for J 
those here and farther west who make 
daily trips to and from the city.

That the present council intend to I 
keep the recent road built on the Lake I 
Shore-road In good condition Is evi
denced by their appointing a caretaker 
for the same. John Douglas of Mimloo 
has been given the duty of seeing that 
all water is drained from the road, and 
that all ruts and holes are filled with 
broken stone. The work Is to be begun 
at once and promptly attended to when, 
ever occasion demands.
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—-World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet. 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office. v
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Men’s $25 Raincoats for $18&jfÿ

■
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Arc you going to wear a raincoat this spring ?

Most sensible dressy coat ever invented. Light in weight, 

yet wind proof and therefore comfortable in raw spring weather, 
where a regular overcoat would be too warm. Rain shedding, 

of course, as well. We have some special coats to offer 

Tuesday:

Men’* High-grade Imported- Raincoats, the paletot 
style, with close-fitting frock back, the popular 
brownish fawn shade, also light fawn and greys; 
the material is a very fine worsted in neat, indis
tinct pattern, also perfectly plaid weave, extra well 
lined and trimmed; the workmanship, fit and finish 
on the coats compare favorably with the best cus
tom tailored garments. Regular $25.00. Tuesday, 
your choice .....'.............

Men's Imported English Covert 
Cloth Raincoats, olive and 
Oxford grey shades, the long 
sing le-breasted Chesterfield 
style, with deep vent at back, 
broad shoulders and good lin
ings and trimmings. On sale 
Tuesday

Men’s - Feather Weight Water
proof Rubber Coats, on a 
very fine silk-finished f drill, 
made double-breasted to but
ton close up, with storm col
lar and tab, wind cuffs and 
strap on sleeves, bottom lea
ther facings anti edges piped

Venerable Couple Are Worthily and 
Kindly Remembered.

UNIONVILIÆ, April 11.—(Special.)— 
An event unique in the history of this 
village, and possessed of more than 
ordinary Interest, was the celebration 
to-day, at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
John Smith of the sixtieth anniversary 
of their marriage. No formal Invitations

North Toronto Citizen In Earnest £23B
About Tree Planting-Big j

Influx to Beaches. 1 th® venerable couple.
— and many other points came congratu

latory messages conveying the kind
liest greeting, and wfeMrag Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith many happy returns of the day. 
Possessed *f a fair measure of health 
and taking as ever a keen interest in 
all the current events of1 the day, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith bid fair to receive for 
many years the hopiage due to a long 
and worthy life. The World joins in 
the congratulation.

DURING HOLD-UP TAKES 
PLACE OUT AT AAIMICO
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■ WEST TORONTO, April 12.—Conflr- 
I matlon services were held to-day at St.
I John’s, when twenty-nine new members
I were received into the fellowship of the
II church. The confirmation ceremony At 
I 11 a.m. was conducted by Bishop Reeve 
I of Toronto, who also preached the ser- 

I mon. The rector, Rev. T. Beverley 
I Smith, preached in the evening. The 
I church at both services was crowded 
I to the doors. There wiH be two services 
I In St. John’s Church on Good Friday,

one at 11 a.m. and a special musical 
service at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Johnson, wife of R. Johnson, 67 
Mulock-avenue, died suddenly on Fri
day night at St. Michael’s Hospital.
Having arrived In Toronto only the 
day before, from England, she took ill 
early on Friday morning and died at 11 
o’clock the same night, .the cause of 
death being heart disease. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson were married in Buckingham
shire two year^ ago, and the husband 
later came tiy Canada and obtained 
work as brakem&n on the C.P.R. He 

I had saved enough money to send for 
hie wife this year, but tried without 
avail to dissuade her from crossing the 
Atlantic till later In the season.

A fine collection of ores from the 
Maxwell-Harris Mine at Larder Lake 
is now on exhibition at the Bank of 
British North America. One interesting 
sample is a gold bar worth $200, obtain
ed during one day’s run of the stamp 
mill from ore not showing any visible 
gold. Many of the other samples are 
much richer. As the Maxwell-Harris 
Mine is practically controlled by West 
Toronto citizens, the collection will be 
of especial interest.

James Judson of the Welland Canal 
Sailors’ Mission gave an interesting 
address to-night at the Antiebte-etreet 
Baptist Church. The Welland Canal 
Mission is a branch of the Upper Can
ada Tract Society, and is doing great 
work among the sailors. “The past 
year,” said Mr. Judson. “has been an 
ex’tremely strenuous one for us. There 
are about 25,000 men on the great lakes, 
and 60,000 men in the lumber camps of NORTH TORONTO.
Ontario, and it is among these the *—;—
work is being carried on. Last year Council gnd Citizens Alike Anxious
1300 steamers registered as Canadian to Promote Tree Planting.
passed thru the canal, and on July 29 ------ .—
twenty-four vessels passed thru fvlthin NORTH TORONTO. April 12.—The 
24 hours. For nine months of the year,” Ratepayers’ Association have appointed 
continued the speaker, “these sailors a convener for a local committee for 
are cut. off from all the joys of home each street in town, and each local 
life and of Christian society, and as a committee's duties are to promote a 
représentative of every branch of the spirit of enthusiasm on their respective 
church I labor there among people of street to do something to beautify the 
every creed and nationality.” town, principally Ml fostering a spirit

Dr. Cunnington, veterinary surgeon, of tree planting. The conveners met 
of Dundas-street, returned three days | in the town hall on Saturday evening 
ago from a trip to the west. He reports and discussed the situation at some 
that trade In the western cities is very length, nearly every street in town be- 
du'Ilat present. Ing represented. Some of those present

Aid. James Hales of Toronto gave an were somewhat pessimistic, taking as 
interesting address at the Gospel Tern- a criterion former efforts in advancing 
perance meeting in Joy’s Theatorium the interests of the town, but optimism 
this afternoon. He was brimming over prevailed.
with statistics showing that a large "Have you a good word to say for 
majority of the case* in police court your town, and will you help to advance 
were due to drink. He congratulated the beauty of the town, and incidentally 
the citizens of Weet Toronto In their enhance the value of your property?" 
determination to keep the city free If so, then assist your local street com- 
from the liquor traffic. James Buchan- mittee and have trees planted from one 
an. manager of the Sterling Bank, pre- end to the other, and If your street has 
sided. trees already, then assist on the other

The collegiate institute board meets streets in town, 
to-morrow evening. The town council have promised to

A special meeting of the .board of assist, and for that purpose have asked 
works will be held to-morrow" evening, for tenders from a number of nurser

ies to find out the best trees to plaift. 
and at the same time to get them for 
the least cost. The council -«are pre
pared to furnish suitable trees, plant 
and stake them properly, with two sup
ports for each tree, and- to replant 
them at cost If any die within three 
years. ,

Industrial Satisfaction is expressed at the fact 
School, was on Saturday night held up that the town council passed a motion 
and relieved of $27 on Mimlco-avenue introduced by Councillor Parke, de- 
hy txvo men. ; Blythe, who was accom- mandlng from the Metropolitan Rail- 
panied by one of the pupils of the way Company wihat the citizens of the 
school, left Sunnyside at 9 o’clock and town are honestly entitled to, a one- 
alighting from the car at the foot, of fare to all parts of the town. When 
Mimlco-avenue. had only gone a few citizens who live north of GiengrOve- 
yards when he met two men, one of avenue want to travel to their homes, 
whom ordered him to throw up his within the limits of North Toronto, 
hands, at the same time covering him they are taxed another half fare. It 
with a revolver, while the other did ,s realized that that Imposition has 
similar duty for the lad. Going thru been carried on long enough, 
the - engineer’s pockets, they relieved The same motion embodies the ques- 
him of the $27 and a watch but on t!on of better car accommodation, the 
Blythe protesting that the latter was ballasting of track, according to the 
a keepsake, thev returned irto his 9E>,rlt of tbe agreement, as well as to 
pocket. They then made off in the dark abolish the nuisance of the Newmarket 
ness, at the same time- warning their cars interfering with the regular local 
victim not to follow or raise an alarm traffic,.

Ex-Councillor Shaver was notified To-day belng Pa,m Sunday, and the 
who in turn acquainted County Con
stable Simpson with the facts of the 
case. The latter, together with the 
city police, is working on the
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We exhibit in our Millinery Parlqrs, the handsomest 
and most distinctive collection of French model hats 
of which Toronto can boast. The master efforts of 
GEeorgette, Caroline Reboux, Suzanne Talbot, Cartier 
and others are here to make Toronto women marvel at 
their beauty. We also have pleasure in exhibiting 
the beautiful productions of our own workrooms, 
among which we direct especial attention to our trim
med hats

»RICHMOND HILL.
Telephone Line Is Expected to 

Steuffvllle. n !*i$12.00
Men’s Fine Quality Rain' or 

Shine Coats, dark Oxford
;

RICHMOND HILL, April 11.—John 
Michael is taking a business tour to the 
west. He will go as far as Saltcoats, 
Assinibola.

Independent telephones are spread
ing rapidly. The StouffylUe line le pro
mised to reach here this summer. King 
Township has given permission to the 
Bolton Telephone Company to erect on 
its highways.

The hockey club wound up its affaira 
last evening, after, on the whole, a very; 
successful season. With the same care
ful management that marked some 
parts of the season, next year Should 
show splendid hockey and good, clean 
sport.

Mr. Bertram E. Newton was given a 
splendid sehd-off by his confreres at 
The Tannery. He leaves for the west 
with the best wishes o.f all his 'friends.

Cartoonist J. W. Bengough will be 
the chief attraction at the high school 
concert next Wednesday; besides this 
an excellent program Is arranged.

The district officers of Toronto Cen
tral District will visit the Epworth 
League here on Monday evening. The 
vocal and literary program arranged 
should ensure a fu-H meeting.

Richmond Lodge, A.. F. & A. M„ will 
hold its regular meeting on Monday 
evening. Business of great importance 
is to be transacted.

On Saturday afternoon the executors 
of the estate of the late Anson Stouten- 
burgh distributed the funds at their 
disposal to the legatees mentioned in 
the will.

'$10.00
grey covert cloths and fancy 
worsteds, splendidly tailored in 
the correct single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, comfortable 
and roomy, with broad shoul
ders and close-fitting collars, 
lined or 
Tuesday

At $10.00 Each Km
if ;unlined. On sale

.............$15.00They are exact copiés of the latest ideas from Paris, 
as reported weekly by our Paris representative, and 
they have little in common with lots usually sold at 
this price.
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g Men’s $2.50 Pyjamas for 98caDineen’s,
140 Yonde Street.

You don't often hear of a man going back to the old style nightgown once he lean» 
the comfort of pyjamas. Here's a good chance to begin.

I

consider

far back into 
necessary for
p

100 suits only Men’s Imported Pyjamas, made from fine Scotch madras, Eng-1 — _ 
lish Oxfords, cambrics and çashmèrettes, military style, with or without trim- }■ Q ftp 
mings. . Sizes 34 to 46. Regular valu* up to $2.50 a suit. Tuesday.......... j ÏS36'

Hocken and 
Foster, Keel 
Graham, R.

OUR CONSTITUTION- 
DOES IT REALLY EXIST?

that still another sacrifice will have to 
be made, and that federal Interven
tion would bring about the fall of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and that we would be 
worse with Mr. Borden at the head of 
the government. All this, perhaps, is 
true, and we will not- contradict it, 
but if we have to admit that from this 
out the west rules, we will also have 
to acknowledge the fact that the fed
eral power is unable to protect the min- 
oflty. Then this is to bé understood. 
Again, we have to give in or the min
istry will fall, and we are supposed to 
be worse off under the Conservatives. 
We recognize all this. Let us know; 
however, once and for all what the 
minority in the Dominion is to expect. 
Let us know exactly what rights are 
remaining and what our real situation 
is in the confederation of Canadian 
provinces?

“We do not blame Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier or the other representatives In the 
cabinet. If they consent to have our 
established rights crushed under foot 
perhaps they are driven to It by sheer 
necessity. / We want to ask them, how
ever, if the constitution only exists on 
paper. We at least have the right to 
know this.”

<
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Sense talkLe Nationaliste Asks a Query in 
Connection With Saskatche

wan Legislation. 1■ !*

Every men about town wants a new hat for4 I

Do you ?

SB!
■Æy.ss*

j Very well. Now do you see any sense in mixing 
ment with business ? Yes or no?

MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)— 
Le Nationaliste thinks that the next few 
days will be of the greatest conse
quence to the French race in the Pro
vince'‘of Saskatchewan, and, in fact, 
asks if the constitution really exists.

“3*o-morrow,’’ says Le Nationaliste, 
*'Armand Lavergne will put a question 
to the ministry of the very greatest 
Importance. The legislature of Sas
katchewan at its last session adopted 
two measures which, according to the 
Very best jurists, are contrary to the 
Constitution. The federal government 
has the power to disallow these bills 
In order to protect the minority, but 
it the prerogative be not exercised be
fore April 22 it will be too late. The 
inember for Montmagny wants to know 
what the government purpose doing in 

;the matter.
“The new province exists only three 

years, and at this early day, in spite 
of the enormous sacrifices we have 
made for that province, she violates 
the constitution with impunity. Now, 
if the federal government backs down 
before the Province of Saskatchewan, 
What will happen ten years hence, 

.when their population be ten times 
greater than it is now? To-day we 
are still 30 per cent, of the population 
•f the Dominion. We have three min
isters in the cabinet and the leader of 
$he government is a man of our own 
race, and if the minority claim what 
Is their due, we should give it to them, 
for what will happen when we are but 
ten per cent, of the population of the 
Canadian people?
. "We suppose that they will tell us

m i ”ni
II Buy a hat where you can get the hat that suits you 

cheapest Don't pay fancy prices for mysterious labels. If 
you want a label look for the good old name of Christy.

We sell hats in the men s store to suit the best dressed 
men in town and we charge only common sense prices.
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could be di
Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, correct spring and 

summer shapes,' in flat set or curling brims, with 
the latest style crowns. Large selection. Can 
suit almost any features. These are made 
from fine quality English fur felt and dyed to 
hold their color. Tuesday special

Youths’ Soft Hats, in the popular çollege or teles-!
I I

ELECTRICITY IDEAL HEAT I cope crown hat, <y>lors black, brown, maple, 

slate, steel or
Cl

1 But the Cost Is Held to Be a Draw-
back. grey, also regular fedora shapes. Asquitht 1

Tuesday$1.50 $1.5^Many interesting facts about article» 
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use were given by J, 
Bishop Tingle, Ph.D., in a Saturday 
evening lecture at the Canadian In
stitute on "Domestic Fuels.”

Of solid fuels, he said, wood wa; 
the first to be used and anthrac.te 
coal the last. Wood, peat, lignite 
bituminous coal and anthracite repre
sented different stages in the 
slon of the first In the list into the 
last. Their fuel value depended upon 
the proportion of carbon to the other 
constituent substances and the order 
in the process of conversion 
eented an 
values.

boro cars running to the "bluffs” be
gad this afternoon to take on all the 
appearance of a summer day, many 
city visitors marking the first old fa
miliar trip of the season. The Queen- 
street cars running to Kew and Balmy 
Beaches Atere, during the early after
noon hours, crowded to the doors' on 
every outward trip, while many visited 
thejold Munro Park grounds, 
wajerfront was visited by thousands, 
maiy of whom were drawn hither by a 
desjre to see the effects- of the recent 
storm A large force of men- are en
gaged at work on the Scarboro Beach 
Par|c grounds, where the action of the 
waves has undermined thelboard walk. 
The Park Co., in remqvlng a' large 
amount of sand and gravel, are said 
to tie primarily responsible for this as 
well as the flooding of the low lands 
between the beach and Queen-street.

The Little York Football Club will 
hold a meeting for organization pur
poses. The team, always, a good one, 
will detend the high honors won last 
year.

standpoint, whs a great success. The 
special train from Toronto brought out 
about a hundred of the faithful, gather
ed at different points along the, road, 
while the village and adjoining district 
furnished a fair quota. The gathering 
was graced by the presence of many 
ladies. v

Short addressee were given by Levi J. 
Annis. Jesse Noble, Dr. Robinson,James 
Ley, T. N. Phelan, Dr. Sisley, Walter 
Scott, A. J. Reynolds and the candidate, 
J. W. Curry, K.C. 
chairman, and the candidate was 
corded a rousing receptlo.n. Mr, Curry 
spoke for about an hour end a half, 
going over practically jhe same ground 
as at Newmarket and other points. He 
charged wrong-doing itn connection 
with the sale of Cobalt Lake, reviewed 
the Vanzant trial, condemned the dis
missal of the magistrates, and the “re
distribution bill’’ -In particular.

KLEINBURG.
Former Well-Known Villager Dies in 

Jackeon, U.8.A.

Dr. Soper :: Or.
MIMICO.

Daring Hold Up on Mimlco-Avenue 
on Saturday Night,

conver-

■
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MIMICO, April 12.—James Blythe, 

engineer at the Mimicorepre-
ascendlng scale of fuel The

f Vv
Alcohol was the ideal liquid fuel, 

but the cost of production was the 
great drawback, 
excellent fuel, but it was found In 
only a limited number of localities.

Producer gas had been spoken of as 
a fuel for heating,’ and power pur
poses. This had been done on a fairly 
large scale In some places in England, 
but only in localities where there 
cn hand a supply'of inferior coal not 
«orth' the cost of mining or transpor
tation. The gas was made at or in 
the mine and piped to where it 
w anted because that was the only way 
in which the poor coal could be profit
ably utilized 
(litions, in the opinion of the lecturer 
would Its use be practicable.

Coal gas was the best of fuels, but 
It was the most expensive. Its utility 
could be increased by doing away with 
the illiminant elements.

The ideal means of securing heat, 
tho not properly a fuel, was electricity.' 
Its cost was its only drawback.

John F. Ross was 
ac-

i

Natural gas was an
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Only under such con- Mrs. Cobbledick, wife of ex-Councillor 

Cobbledick, who has been seriously ill, 
weather all that could be desired, all Is. now on the high road to 
church services In town were largely 
attended.

In St. Monica's R. Ç. Church, palm 
leaves were distributed at the 9 a.m. 
service.

Sunday school anniversary services 
were held in the Egllnton Methodist 
Church. All the services were largeiv 
attended. Mr. Rutherford of Parkdale 
was the speaker at the 11 a.m. service;
Rev. J. W. Steward at 2.30 p.m. and 
Rev. T. W. Pickett at 7 p.m. To-mor
row (Monday) evening the anniversary 
entertainment will be held in the 
church.

Rev. D. A. Menzie of the Point 
Trembles School, Quebec, spoke at the 
Egllnton Presbyterian Church 
•morning to a crowded house, his subject 
toeing "French Evangelization

JKLEINBURG, April 12.—(Special.)— 
A message received here from Jack- 

contalns Intelligence of 
the death of Charles McGillivray, a 
former well-known resident of this vil
lage. Mr. McGillivray was 64 years old 
and is survived by a widow. Archie 
McGillivray of Toronto is a brother, 
and Mrs. Muir of Port Elgin a sister 
of deceased. *

recovery.
The East Toronto Baseball League, 

composed of East Toronto, Balmy 
Beach, Little York and the St. Jos
eph’s, will have a strong league. The 
officers elected are: Hon. president, 
Mayor A. McMillan: hon. vice-presi
dents, A. C. Caldwell, I. M. Thompson 
and J. W. Brandon; president, J. E.

_ re-elected by acclamation;
vice-presidents, R. Patterson, A. Chal
mers and ex-Councillor T. Hodgson; 
secretary, W. Hodgson, re-elected by 
acclamation; financial secretary and 
treasurer, W. K. Brandon.

DBS. SOPER and WHITEson, Mich.,

B5 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario
The men were not masked, are of me
dium height and dressed in dark cloth
ing. No attempt was made to search 

“the boy's pockets.

When the “Box” Was Opened 2*HATES “MERRY WIDOW" HAT.'
CHICAGO, April 12.—Mayor “Sher- 

ble" Becker, boy mayor of Milwaukee, 
has it in for the new “merry widow” 
hats, one of the latest feminine crazes.

He announces that he will introduce 
an ordinance in the council in Mil
waukee next Wednesday, prohibiting 
the wearing of the huge “merry wid
ow” hats at the baseball games, the
atres, or any other public places.

Zieman,MIMIOO, April 12.. The Mimico
branch of the Women’s Institute will 
held their regular meeting on Wednes- 
day. April 15, at 2.30 p.m., at the home 
of Mrs. Barnum sr., Stanley-avenue. 
All ladies will be made welcome.. The 
subject to be dealt with' Is, “Kitchen 
Gardening and Care of House Plants” 
by Mrs. McCarthy and Mrs. Royce.

By order of the village commission
ers, the row of large willow trees on 
Manchester-street. west of the G T R 
depot, are being thoroly trimmed This 
act ç.t the present time will not only 
remove an obstruction, but also provide 
a few loads of brush for the repair 
werk to the road at Mimico bridge.

The work of rebuilding the road at 
the wash-out west of the Mimico Creek 

5®tag hurried along. The job 
will be done by day work, with O. L

WOODBRIDGE.
Ladlea Take Up and Diacusa Matters 

of Vital Importance.
A most interesting and well-attended 

meeting of the Women’s Institute was 
held during the week at the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Warren. In the absence of 
the president, Mrs. Farrand, the vice- 
president. Mrs. P. D. McLean presided. 
Mrs. Fred Hicks," in her paper on “In
valids’ Meals,” gfrve excellent sugges
tions for tempting the Invalid to eat. 
TheJ?lk <Ln 'vKI‘?hen Gardening" given 
by Miss F. M. Bunt was exceptionally 
good. Miss Annie McLean rendered a 
couple of piano selections in her usual 
pleasing manner. The meetings of the 
M omen s Institute are steadily grow
ing in numbers and interest.

OOVERCOURT.

t
And set before Mr. Man

a pair of the newest shape

summer shoes- from that most famous 
of all makers of fine American foot
wear—

Hanan & Son,

New York.

“Boston” are special distributors 
for “Hanan” shoes.

TEMPERANCE STREET.
He had BROWN & SHARPE

Fine Machinist tools 
Cutters, Gauges, etc,
17-21 TEMPERANCE ST.

Police Magistrate Ellis will In future 
hold

aux
court here every Wednesday 

morning at 10 o’clock.
Everything points to a good building 

year in East Toronto, Balmy Beach and 
the Norway district. Already many 
new buildings are planned, while 
are under way.

Mrs. Frank Abbott

this

UNITEDof Que
bec.” % LONDON. À 

part ment has 
Great Britain 
with regard t<J 

erlcan fishing 
land. The » 
•warded to Sli 
of Newfound li 
replied to it.

John F. Hoskln has made applica
tion for probate for the estate of his 
brother, Edwin, a gardener of York 
County, who died on March 25. leaving 
property valued at 3676.90, practically 
all real estate. Deceased left no will 
and his father refused to exercise his 
right to apply for administration.

Mrs. Margaret Annie Seaton of New
market left an estate totaling $4800, of 
which $2100 Is In mortgages. $1350 is 
cash and the balance, $1400, in real es
tate in Newmari.et. Jacob Fockler a 
nephew, of-Stouttville, gets $2000, and 
.the remainder is divided

someEAST TORONTO.
Visitors Start to Come Early—Sports 

of All Kinds Will Flourish.
EAST TORONTO. April 12,-Rev Mr 

Rogers of Emmanuel Church conducted 
the anniversary services in Royce 
Avenue Presbyterian Church this 
ternoon.

The regular meeting of the 
couneil will take place to-morrow. In 
the expected absence of Mr. Hoover 
it is not considered that the telephone 
matter will be finally disposed of.

Altho early in the season, the Scar-

1
. , was yesterday

one of a party of members of the To
ronto Horticultural Society to visit 
Dale’s rosary at Brampton of Ontario” on Tuesday, April 14, at 8 

p.m.. Both meetings .will be full of in- 
teYest and "instructive.I VBOSTON MARKHAM.

J. W. Curry Fires First Gun In East 
York Fight.

MARKHAM, April 11.—(Special)__The
opening meeting of the provincial cim-
Ef.fwl"., East, ?ork- heJd in the town 
hall Friday night In point of numbers 
and enthusiasm, viewed from

Iff %
THISTLETOWN.af-

I . ^}te Women’s Institute meeting wlH 1 
be held ori Wednesday, April 15, at the J 
home of Misa Atkinson. Thlstletown. j 
Alt,, are .cordially invited.

Lost-Bet ween Thlstletown anl I
maa^0r"th'8 ,ime' concession A. • '«I
to Ktetowh ;^„rlr P!taSe j

Easter Prayer Books 
Wan less & Company

188 Yongs Street

SHOE

106 YONGE
Councllloi 

PORT HOI 
the cuetoms r 
ten, who was 
tng waiter at 
pelted to res 
lie haa held

Jear, stm

s T O 8 E 
ST.

town
G. R. Duncan will have charge of the 

optlcon lecture on "The Lumber Camps

„„ , ^ ----- among three
grand-nephews, also of Stouffvtlle.» a Liberal
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